
Nowyou have101 reasons to
buy the Uher4000 Report -L.

Afteriune 15th you'll have on y1.

The first 100 reasons are all one dollar
bills you won't have to part with, during
our "Own the Best" sale. The UHER
40004 will cost you $340 instead of $440,
now through June 15th

The 101st reason...and the most im-
portant one... is quality. The UHER 4000
Report -1 is the world's finest portable tape
recorder. A lightweight 7 pounds that goes
anywhere comfortably, the UHER 4000-L
is solid state and operates on recharge-
able or ordinary batteries.

It does everything the professional
wants it to do, up at the Arctic or down
at the Equator. That's why it's first choice
with explorers, naturalists, reporters,
radio and TV commentators, as well as
doctors, scientists and lawyers It records
or plays back at four speeds and gives
you great frequency response with each.
It has a highly visible, three digit index
counter with a push-button reset.

Audio Magazine calls it "Magic in
a Matchbox " Professionals call it the
greatest. Now that we've made it $100
easier to "Own the Best," clip the cou-
pon, take it to your UHER dealer and
walk out with 7 pounds of greatness...
the UHER 4000 Report -L.
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Save $100.
Upon presentation of this coupon to
any UHER dealer, the bearer may
purchase the world famous UHER 4000
Report -L Tape Recorder at the spe-
cial price of $340. (Regular price
$440). This unique "Own the Best"
offer includes the following high qual
ity accessories for the UHER 4000:

Dynamic Microphone with built in wind
screen, music/ speech switch (-7M514)
 Long Life Accumulator Dryfit battery
pack (4-433)  AC power supply and
battery charger (x880)  Genuine
Leather Carrying Case 14.8611.

This offer expires June 15, 1968 and
is applicable only on the UHER 4000
Report -I Tope Recorder.
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Uher by Martel
Martel Electronics Inc Sole U S. Importers

2339 South Cotner Avenue, Los Angeles,
California 90064; New York. 1199 Broadway

Chicago: 5445 No Lincoln


